January 14, 2020
PDA meeting agenda

a. Regular monthly activities
   i. Happy hour -- Feb 7
   ii. Movie night -- Jan 16
   iii. Coffee hour -- ?
   iv. Activity club – currently have poll out for date (bowling)

b. January breakfast agenda items
   i. DISCUSSIONS ABOUT ISSUES – send survey before!
      1. Computing access
      2. Health care issue
      3. Mentoring
   ii. ANNOUNCEMENTS
      1. Upcoming events
         a. interviewing/negotiating workshop (academic)
         b. interviewing/negotiating workshop (non-academic)
         c. Upcoming tax workshop
         d. All post-docs meeting with Meg and Janet
      2. PLEASE SIGN diversity and inclusion letters
      3. Overview of activities through PDA

c. Continuing topics of concern
   i. Healthcare
   ii. Diversity and Inclusion
   iii. Welcoming new postdocs

d. Regular committee and event updates